
4 bedroom Villa for sale in San Javier, Murcia

Villas Vela Latina Golf – is a luxury complex with the top of luxury villas with private pool and solarium.
Spacious terraces and patios for the ground floors, and solarium on the top floors. Located in San Javier (Costa Calida)
on the very first line of the golf course. The properties are of high quality and the best standards. Not far from the
coast, with lovely panoramic views. Underbuild basement and extra 4th bedroom is possible.
Ask us for all the documentation and prospects!
Plot: 

Private pool with lights and shower
Parking space in the plot with draining pavement
Exterior Terraces and top solarium with pergola
Exterior closing with pedestrian and vehicle access

Interior Finish: 

Porcelain tiling in large format.
Anti slipped tiling in terraces.
Bathroom and kitchen tiling.
False ceilings in passage ways and in bathrooms.

Woodwork: 

Security entry Door
Interior doors lacquered in DM in white finish and lined wardrobes with drawers.
External carpentry in lacquered aluminum with double glazing.

Furnishings: 

Kitchen completely furnished and equipped with ceramic hob, oven, extractor fan and fridge.
Bathrooms with vanity unit, sink, shower tray, shower screen, suspended toilet and completed with taps.

Utilities: 

Pre-installation of air conditioning by ducts in the false ceiling.
Installation of TV points and telephone network with sockets in bedrooms, dining room, terrace and solarium.
Vitrified white porcelain toilets with tank and discharged control.

  4 bedrooms   3 bathrooms   130m² Build size
  214m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   Freezer
  Microwave   Washing Machine   Dishwasher
  Landscaping   Exterior Lighting   Refrigerator
  Terrace   Hot Water Electric   Reinforced door
  Private swimming pool   Garden lights   Outdoor shower
  Air conditioning pre-installation   Built in wardrobes   Open kitchen
  Equipped kitchen   Entrance video control   Tiled floors

590,000€
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